Youth Leadership Authority
112 South Water St, #102 Henderson, NV 89015 (702) 285-4142
“Building America’s Youth, One Teenager at a Time”

PROSPECTIVE PARTICIPANT APPLICATION
Dear YLA Applicant:
I commend you for your interest in YLA’s program “A Safe Place to Land.” The following details
should provide a clear and concise understanding of the
role of a participant in A Safe Place to Land, expected training regimen, participation, culture,
command relationship, and expected, attainable goals.
Due to the training tempo and an accelerated pace of learning, participants need to assimilate to a
new environment and gain a sense of belonging to something greater than themselves. Participants
may also be used as peer mentors for the aspiring participants. Participants are not trainers or
instructors. Participants must possess a selfless and team first attitude.
Due to the training tempo and an accelerated pace of learning, participants need to assimilate to a
new environment and gain a sense of belonging to something greater than themselves. Participants
may also be used as peer mentors for the aspiring participants. Participants are not trainers or
instructors. Participants must possess a selfless and team first attitude.
Some participants may work at a different operational tempo than others due to age. Cliques and
sub-cultures are enemies of success and will not be tolerated. The YLA operational tempo does
not permit petty personality conflicts or poor attitudes. At no time are participants allowed to scream,
curse or use derogatory remarks towards other participants or instructors/staff/volunteers. Your
primary job and goal is to encourage and motivate yourself and others.
Acknowledged Receipt:
_________________________________________________ Date: ______________
Signature of applicant
_________________________________________________
Printed Name of Applicant
_________________________________________________ Date: ______________
Signature of Parent
_________________________________________________
Printed Name of Parent
Shirt Size: _______________

Short Size: _______________

You can NEVER lose being kind!

Youth Leadership Authority
112 South Water St, #102 Henderson, NV 89015 (702) 285-4142
“Building America’s Youth, One Teenager at a Time”

Cross streets: __________________________________________________
Parents Phone # ___________________ Your Cell # _______________________
In Case of emergency, who do we notify? __________________________________
Phone Number for the above person: ________________________________
Why would you like to be a part of this program? _______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Do you have transportation to and from training/ community service? Yes or No
Have you made transportation arrangements? Yes or No
Have you graduated from another leadership program? __________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
What School activities are you involved in? (Sports, JROTC, etc.) - Positions /titles held (commander,
captain, co-captain, etc…) _________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
What do you aspire to be in life?
1st Choice___________________________
2nd Choice____________________________________
What motivates you? _______________________________________________
Do you have your parents’ permission to attend ALL Training in A Safe Place to Land?
Do you currently work out? Yes or No

Yes or No

How often? _______________________

Do you have ANY physical restrictions/ injuries/ vacations that would stop you from participating?
Yes or No If so, please explain: _____________________________
___________________________________________________________________

You can NEVER lose being kind!

Youth Leadership Authority
112 South Water St, #102 Henderson, NV 89015 (702) 285-4142
“Building America’s Youth, One Teenager at a Time”

Do you have Asthma? Yes or No
It is understood I MUST follow Marie Tomao and Youth Leadership Authority on Facebook,
Instagram and be added to A Safe Place to Land chat for any and all schedules, updates and
changes. Initial _________
It is understood I must arrive 15 minutes early to any scheduled training. Initial ___________

All interested applicants must complete the enclosed application form.
I have read the above pages and agree to all terms mentioned above. I agree to not hold volunteers,
liaison, Instructors or YLA responsible for any and all accidents or injuries while attending any/ all
events during A Safe Place to Land.
______________________________
YLA Participant Signature

_________________________________
Printed Name

______________________________
Parent Signature

_________________________________
Printed Name

Phone Number ________________________ Date _______________________

Respectfully,
YLA Staff

You can NEVER lose being kind!

PHOTO / VIDEO / FILM RELEASE

Youth Leadership Authority (YLA) may encounter the news media, video and film crews, or
photographers hired by YLA for the purpose of taking promotional or publicity photographs, video or
film. There is a possibility that students and adults attending programs will be photographed. I give
my consent to authorize YLA, or any entity or person authorized or designated by them the use and
reproduction of any and all photographs, video or film taken of the person named as the subject of
this application during YLA training or related activities & programs. I understand there will be no
compensation to me. All negative and positives, together with said prints, video or film are the
property of YLA or the entity or person authorized or designated by it, solely and completely. I also
waive any right to inspect or approve any photo, video or film taken during said training or related
activities. I affirmatively release and discharge YLA from responsibility for any distortion or
manipulation, whether intentional or otherwise, of photos, video or film taken of your child while a
participant in YLA Programs.

Permission & Waiver
I / We, the undersign, do hereby certify that I/we have read and fully understand the attached release
and waiver; that I / We have fully consented to such release and waiver and expressly give
_____________________________________________ permission to participate in any YLA
program. Furthermore, I/We certify that this application is complete, correct, and true to the best of
my/our knowledge.
______________________________________________

_______________________

Mother / Guardian Signature

Date

______________________________________________

_______________________

Father / Guardian Signature

Date

